In compliance with the "Timely Notice" provisions of the federal Jeanne Clery Disclosure of Campus Security Policy and Campus Crime Statistics Act of 1998 the University Police are giving notice of a disturbing act of violence reported to have occurred on the campus of Fayetteville State University.

**REPORTED INCIDENT #1:** An Armed Robbery was reported to have occurred in the area of Joyner Hall near Student Center Drive at approximately 1:00 AM, Thursday morning, December 5, 2005. This location is on the campus of Fayetteville State University.

**SUSPECTS – INCIDENT #1:** The suspect has not been identified. He is described as a black male, of “slim” build, approximately 5’6” in height, about 40 years of age.

The victim reported that while walking back to his resident hall, he was approached by the suspect who allegedly exited a white Toyota, pointed a silver revolver at the him, and demanded his property. The suspect then fled on foot.

An "affirmative duty" exists to warn persons associated with this university of possible peril at the hands of some third party or parties. Students/staff/faculty should consider carefully your surroundings and stay cognizant of those around you.

If you have any information that might be helpful in this investigation, contact the University Police by telephone at (910) 672-1775 or Crime Stoppers at (910) 433-1850; in person at the University Police Department, which is on Grace Black Circle. Anonymous information is welcomed.